A comprehensive modal emission model for light-duty cars and trucks is being developed. More than 300 real-world vehicles are being recruited for in-house dynamometer testing under as-is conditions to provide the foundation for the model. The model is designed to predict second-by-second tailpipe emissions under a variety of driving conditions. The vehicles can be modeled as individual vehicles with properly functioning, deteriorated, or malfunctioning emission control conditions, or as composite vehicles representing different vehicle technology categories. The model is based on a simple parameterized physical approach and consists of six modules that predict engine power, engine speed, air/fuel ratio, fuel use, engine-out emissions, and catalyst pass fraction. When developing the model, four important vehicle operating conditions are considered: cold and warm starts; normal, stoichiometric operation; high-power enrichment; and lean-burn operation. The model concept and the expected input/output requirements of the model are discussed. The general structure of the model also is presented, focusing on emissions for vehicles operating under hot-stabilized conditions. Preliminary results of the model are given, and comparisons are made between the modeled and measurement results for 17 sample vehicles. Preliminary results show good agreement.
Predicting emissions from motor vehicles is an integral part of many programs aimed at improving air quality in nonattainment regions of the United States. The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 and the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 place great emphasis on modeling to provide accurate accounting of progress toward meeting air quality goals and deadlines, which, if not met, could lead to highway funds being withheld. Congestion mitigation and transportation management strategies will be possible only if it can be indicated that their implementation will not further degrade the air quality in specific urban areas.
The development of vehicle modal emission models (emissions based on vehicle modes of operation) is critical to properly evaluate transportation air quality impacts, particularly at the microscale level. Several modal emission models have been developed in the past (1), however, none have been comprehensive in representing a wide range of vehicle/technology categories in different operating conditions (i.e., properly functioning, deteriorated, malfunctioning).
The authors are developing a comprehensive modal emissions model sponsored by the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP). The overall objective of the research is to develop and verify a modal emissions model that accurately reflects the impacts of a vehicle's operating mode. The model is comprehensive in the sense that it will be able to predict emissions for a wide variety of light-duty vehicles (LDVs; i.e., cars and trucks) in various states of condition. Even though the current focus of this project is on LDVs, the same methodology can be applied to modeling heavy-duty vehicle emissions, as well as emissions of alternative-fuel vehicles (modeling these vehicles is outside the scope of this NCHRP project). Further background on the different LDV vehicle/technology categories that are modeled is described by Barth et al. in another paper in this Record.
This paper first discusses the model concept and the expected input/output requirements of the model. The model structure is then defined, with a focus on vehicle emissions under hot-stabilized operating conditions [discussion of vehicle emissions under cold-start conditions can be found elsewhere (2) ]. By using existing modal emissions data from the Federal Test Procedure Revision Program (FTP-RP) (3, 4) and new emissions data collected for this project, a preliminary working model has been developed based on a simple parameterized physical approach. Next, three example vehicles operating under different emission regimes are modeled, and the results, as well as the average results of 17 tested vehicles, are compared with the actual emission measurements.
MODEL CONCEPT
The modal emissions model is being designed so that it can interface with a wide variety of transportation models and/or transportation data sets to produce an emissions inventory. As shown in Figure 1 , these transportation models/data vary in their inherent temporal resolution. For example, at the lowest level, microscopic transportation models typically produce second-by-second vehicle trajectories (location, speed, acceleration). Driving cycles used for vehicle testing are also specified on a second-by-second basis (speed versus time). In addition, there are other types of transportation models/data sets that aggregate with respect to time, producing traffic statistics, such as average speed on a roadway facility type basis. Similar acceleration statistics may also be produced by these models. At the highest level, total vehicle volume and average speed over an entire regional network may be all that is provided.
Temporal and Vehicular Aggregation
In order for the emission model to be closely integrated with these various transportation models, it must be able to operate at various temporal resolutions. The model is being developed in a bottom-up fashion, concentrating first at a high temporal resolution (i.e., 1 or a few sec) and then aggregating upward.
In addition to temporal aggregation, the vehicular aggregation must also be considered. As part of the modal emissions model development, 28 different vehicle/technology categories have been identified and are being implemented in the model. These vehicle/ technology categories have been chosen based on vehicle class (e.g., car or truck), emission control technology (e.g., no catalyst, three-way catalyst, etc.), emission standard levels, power-to-weight ratio, and emitter level categories (e.g., normal emitter, high emitter). Details of these categories are given by Barth et al. elsewhere in this Record.
Therefore, one needs to consider both temporal and vehicular aggregations:
second-by-second → several seconds mode → driving cycle or scenario specific vehicle → vehicle/technology category → general vehicle mix Using a bottom-up approach, the basic building block of the physical-based emissions model is the individual vehicle operating on a fine time scale (i.e., second by second). Thus, the modal emission model is being built up by measuring second-by-second engine-out and tailpipe emissions of individual vehicles. However, the ultimate goal is the prediction of emissions in several-second modes for average, composite vehicles within each of the vehicle/technology categories. A more detailed discussion of the composite vehicle concept is provided in a later section.
Model Inputs and Outputs
A generalized concept of the model's inputs and outputs is illustrated in Figure 2 . Fleet characteristics are specified by the vehicle categories of the model (Barth et al. elsewhere in this Record.) The model is set up so that specification of the fleet distribution is optional, and when it is not specified, a default vehicle mix distribution will be used.
Operating at its highest temporal resolution, the model will receive as input second-by-second operating variables (e.g., velocity, grade). It will be possible to specify various model parameters for the different model instances, however, a default parameter set will typically be used. When in the second-by-second mode, both emissions [carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC), and nitrogen oxide (NO X )] and fuel-use data can be produced at that time resolution. However, the typical output of the model will be aggregated emissions and fuel use for the specified interval.
The model will operate in a similar fashion when the input variables are not of a second-by-second nature, but rather either as a distribution of modal activity or as average traffic characteristics (e.g., average speed). The model output will again be aggregated emissions and fuel use given as statistical summaries (e.g., total emissions for a model scenario).
Model Parameters and Variables
In the current stage of model development, the focus is on parameter calibration and emission modeling of each vehicle being tested on a second-by-second basis. This requires careful calibration of input model parameters, since the modeling results are directly compared with the vehicle emission measurements, tested under the FTP, US06, and MEC01 cycles (Barth et al. elsewhere in this Record).
The model parameters and variables are classified as follows (Table 1) .
Input Operating Variables
The input operating variables include three dynamic variables: second-by-second speed (from which acceleration can be derived), grade, and accessory use (such as air conditioning). In many cases, grade and accessory use may be specified as static inputs or parameters. In addition, the vehicle soak time and special loads are specified as static input variables.
Input Vehicle Parameters
There are two groups of input vehicle parameters: parameters that can be obtained from the public domain (or determined generically) and parameters that need to be calibrated based on measurements. Examples of the first group are vehicle mass, engine displacement, N/v (rpm/mph in top gear), and engine maximum power and torque at corresponding engine speeds. Examples of generic parameters are tire rolling resistance, transmission efficiencies, gear ratios and shift schedules, and idle engine speed. These input vehicle parameters can be gleaned from various sources, such as the annual Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Test Car List (5), the annual May issues of Automotive News and other publications (6) .
The second group of vehicle parameters (particularly emissionrelated parameters) used in the model are derived from measurements carried out in the vehicle testing task of this project. Examples of these parameters include engine friction factor, thermal efficiency, enrichment threshold and strength, and catalyst pass fractions. These parameters are determined based on a calibration process, in which a series of optimization procedures are applied to minimize the differences between the measured and modeled emissions over a specially designed modal emission test cycle-MEC01 cycles, as well as the FTP cycle.
Modeled Operating Variables
Several internal variables are calculated within the model, particularly between the different modules. Examples of these variables include tractive power demand, engine power demand, engine speed, and air-fuel ratio.
Vehicle Compositing
As mentioned earlier, the ultimate goal is the prediction of detailed emissions for the average, composite vehicle within each of the vehicle/technology categories. Most vehicle composite parameters can be constructed directly by averaging individual vehicle parameters within each technology group. But some composite parameters (such as catalyst pass fraction parameters) can be established only through a calibration process. For calibration purposes, the salesweighted average vehicle emission traces in each vehicle category need to be established to form the composite emission traces. The nonlinear nature of vehicle emissions (especially under high-power driving) makes emissions especially sensitive to certain parameters, such as power enrichment threshold and catalyst pass fraction coefficients. Thus, it is important to assess the uncertainties of the composite vehicle approach in a variety of driving cycles.
MODEL STRUCTURE
In general, vehicle tailpipe emissions can be modeled at the microscopic level as the product of three components: fuel rate (FR), engine-out emission indexes (g emission /g fuel ), and catalyst pass fraction (CPF) (7, 8) :
where FR = fuel-use rate in grams/s; g emission /g fuel = grams of engine-out emissions per gram of fuel consumed; and CPF = the catalyst pass fraction, defined as the ratio of tailpipe to engine-out emissions.
CPF usually is a function primarily of temperature, engine-out emissions, and air-fuel ratio. The modal emissions model being developed is composed of six modules, as indicated by the six rectangular boxes in Figure 3 :
engine power demand, engine speed, air-fuel ratio, fuel rate, engineout emissions, and catalyst pass fraction. The model as a whole requires two groups of inputs (rounded boxes in Figure 3 ): input operating variables and model parameters. The output of the model is tailpipe emissions and fuel consumption. There are four operating conditions in the model (ovals in Figure 3 ): cold start, stoichiometric, enrichment, and lean burn (modeling lean burn conditions has not yet been done). Hot-stabilized vehicle operation encompasses Conditions b through d; the model determines the condition in which the vehicle is operating at a given moment by comparing the vehicle power demand with two power demand thresholds. For example, when the vehicle power demand exceeds the power enrichment threshold, the operating condition is switched from stoichiometric to enrichment. The model does not inherently determine when a cold start occurs; rather, the user must specify any cold starts. The model does determine when the operating condition switches from cold start to stoichiometric, however.
The vehicle power demand is determined on the basis of operating variables and specific vehicle parameters. All other modules require the input of additional vehicle parameters determined based on dynamometer measurements, as well as the engine power demand calculated by the model.
The air/fuel equivalence ratio (which is the ratio of stoichiometric air/fuel ratio, roughly 14.6 for gasoline, to the instantaneous air/fuel ratio), φ, is approximated only as a function of power and is modeled separately in each of the four operating conditions. The core of the model is the fuel rate calculation. It is a function of power demand, engine speed, and air/fuel ratio. Engine speed is determined by vehicle velocity, gear shift schedule, and power demand.
One of the key approximations of the model is that, given a vehicle's characteristics, engine-out emissions are determined solely by fuel rate and air/fuel ratio. This has been proven to be a very successful approach. Another critical (and tentative) assumption is that CPFs in the hot-stabilized operating conditions can be modeled based on engine-out emission rates and air/fuel ratio alone. This TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH RECORD 1587 assumption works well for HC and CO emissions but may not be well suited for NO X emissions. Under the cold start operating condition, CPFs need to be modeled separately. All the modules are either explicitly or implicitly dependent on which of the four operating conditions the vehicle is in at a given moment. In the following sections, we will briefly describe each module.
Engine Power Demand Module
The establishment of a power demand function for each vehicle is straightforward. The total tractive power requirements (in kW) placed on the vehicle (at the wheels) is given as where M = the vehicle mass with appropriate inertial correction for rotating and reciprocating parts (kg), v = speed (m/sec), a = acceleration (m/s 2 ), g = the gravitational constant (9.81 m/s 2 ), and θ = the road grade angle.
Here the coefficients A, B, and C involve rolling resistance, speedcorrection to rolling resistance, and air drag factors. If some or all of these parameters are unknown, coefficients can be obtained from coast-down data obtained in connection with the FTP and available in the EPA coast-down coefficients database (9-11). The A, B, and C can be estimated based on the procedure outlined in the IM240 test procedure and using the equipment specifications developed by EPA (10).
To translate this tractive power requirement to demanded engine power requirements, the following relationship applies: where P = the engine power output, η tf = the combined efficiency of the transmission and final drive, and P acc = the engine power demand associated with the operation of vehicle accessories, such as air conditioning, power steering and brakes, and electrical loads.
Engine Speed Module
The first approximation for engine speed is simply to express it in vehicle speed, using gear ratios and a shift schedule to determine upor downshifts. For high-power events, additional downshifting is required. This is determined in the model using a wide-open-throttle (WOT) torque curve, which can be approximated based on four engine specification parameters: maximum power and torque and their corresponding engine speeds. When the calculated torque is greater than the WOT torque, the vehicle is downshifted to the next lower gear. New values of engine speed, torque, and the WOT torque are calculated. If necessary, this process is repeated (e.g., a second downshift considered) to satisfy the operating conditions. A
θ more detailed description of engine speed modeling is provided by Marr (12) .
Air/Fuel Ratio Module
The air/fuel equivalence φ ratio domain is divided into three regions: lean, stoichiometric (roughly 0.98 < φ < 1.02, depending on the application), and rich. Engine power demand is the key variable in determining the air/fuel ratio. The engine power at which the equivalence ratio becomes greater than 1.02 can be taken as the enrichment threshold (P th ), which is expressed here as the maximum FTP power (P max ) multiplied by a scaling factor C th . Above this threshold, the equivalence ratio is assumed to increase linearly with P up to a maximum value φ 0 at a WOT power level, or immediately jump to the maximum enrichment level, which is an extreme case of the linear increase with the increase rate being extremely large. An and Ross discuss this topic further (13) . Enleanment usually occurs during rapid load reduction or long deceleration events.
Fuel Rate Module
Modeling the fuel rate in any driving cycle for any vehicle model has been discussed previously (14) (15) (16) . With the possibility of a rich mixture, this model can be expressed as where FR = fuel-use rate (grams/second); P = is engine power output (kilowatts); k = the engine friction factor, which can be determined based on a measured EPA urban cycle fuel economy miles per gallon; N = engine speed (revolutions per second); V = engine displacement (liter); and η ≈ 0.4 = a measure of indicated efficiency.
Forty-four kJ/g is the lower heating value of a typical gasoline. Here, φ is the equivalence ratio, (A/F) 0 /(A/F); with (A/F) 0 the stoichiometric air/fuel ratio, approximately 14.6 (depending on the fuel composition) and (A/F) the in-use air/fuel ratio of the moment.
Engine-Out Emissions Module
Analysis indicates a strong correlation between fuel use and engineout emissions under specific conditions. The engine-out CO (ECO) and HC (EHC) emission rates can be estimated as (13, 17) where C 0 , a CO , a HC , and r HC are calibrated constant coefficients that are slightly different from vehicle to vehicle. The first term on the
ECO a FR EHC a FR r
right-hand side of Equation 5 represents enrichment-related processes (14) . The coefficients a CO and a HC are CO and HC engine-out emission indexes, respectively, in grams of emissions per gram of fuel. The EHC emissions are essentially proportional to fuel rate under most driving conditions and are not directly sensitive to the air/fuel ratio. Nevertheless, HC emissions still implicitly depend on the air/fuel ratio through the FR. The last term, r HC , in Equation 6 may be associated with incomplete combustion under stoichiometric operation conditions. NO X emissions are very sensitive to the peak temperatures arising in the cylinder. In association with this, there is a fuel rate threshold below which the emissions are very low. Moreover, because of the cooling effect of fuel enrichment in the cylinder, enrichment NO X emissions are substantially lower than stoichiometric:
where a 1NO X and a 2NO X are engine-out NO X emission indexes in grams of emissions per gram of fuel use under stoichiometric and enrichment conditions, respectively, and FR NO X is fuel rate thresholds (8) . These parameters vary from vehicle to vehicle and need to be calibrated specifically.
Catalyst Pass Fraction Module
Catalyst pass fractions are analyzed separately for hot-stabilized and cold-start driving. In this paper, only the hot-stabilized CPF function is addressed. The basic concept behind this form is that increasing CO and HC rates correlate with decreasing probability for oxidation. At this time, we don't have a good catalyst model for NO X emissions, thus, only an average CPF value for NO X emissions [CPF(NO X )] is used.
MODELING RESULTS FOR TESTED VEHICLES
Thus far, 17 vehicles have been tested, analyzed, modeled, and calibrated on the basis of the methodology described in the previous sections. These 17 vehicles contain complete testing results of both engine-out and tailpipe emissions for all pollutants [HC, CO, NO X , and carbon dioxide (CO 2 )] over the following drive cycles: the complete FTP three-bag, MEC01 (Barth et al. elsewhere in this Record), and US06 (4). For each modeled vehicle, parameters were obtained from the vehicle literature. The characteristics of these 17 vehicles are specified in Table 2 . One important aspect of these vehicles is that all of them have fuel-injected gasoline engines. These 17 vehicles represent a wide variety of emission-level categories, ranging from extremely clean vehicles (e.g., 1995 Toyota Tercel) to gross emitters (e.g., 1981 Toyota Celica).
In the following discussion, the model results are compared with the actual measurements for 3 specific vehicles, as well as the average results of the 17 tested vehicles. These three vehicles were selected to represent different emission-level categories. The 1981 Toyota Celica is a high-emitting vehicle, with an essentially dead catalyst. The 1986 Buick Century is a normal-emitting vehicle with a deteriorated catalyst and a high odometer reading. The 1995 Honda Civic is a properly functioning, clean vehicle. These vehicles have been tested over the FTP, US06, and MEC01 cycles. To model these individual vehicles, the model was calibrated based on the methodology described earlier. The key model parameters are presented in Table 3 and divided into three categories: enrichment parameters, engine emission parameters, and catalyst parameters. Table 3 shows that despite tremendous differences among these vehicles in tailpipe emissions, the input CO and HC engine emission parameters are very similar. Primary differences occur with the enrichment and catalyst parameters. For example, a higher C th value means a higher power enrichment level. While the power enrichment levels for the Buick and Honda are above FTP power limits (with C th~ 1.20) , it is below the FTP power limit for the Toyota (with C th~ 0.91). The WOT air/fuel equivalent ratio, φ 0 , also varies, ranging from 1.10 to 1.31. The enrichment and engine emission parameters essentially determine the engine-out emissions.
The biggest differences among these vehicles are the catalyst efficiencies for the different pollutants. The maximum catalyst efficiencies being measured during these test cycles are represented by ε CO for CO and ε HC for HC. The maximum catalyst efficiencies for the Toyota Celica over the MEC01 cycle are only about 28 percent for CO and 47 percent for HC. The average catalyst NO X efficiency is essentially zero for this car. In comparison, the catalysts for the other two vehicles indicate more normal operation and better performance. Nevertheless, the catalyst coefficients for these cars also vary dramatically.
Both engine-out and tailpipe emissions for these vehicles have been calculated using the initial form of the model and the model parameters listed in Table 3 . Tables 4 and 5 Tables 4 and 5 . These results indicate good agreement for these vehicles in both cumulative results and the second-by-second comparisons. Since the MEC01 cycle is used for parameter calibration, the percentage differences in Table  4 between the measured and modeled integrated results are very small, ranging from -9 percent to 12 percent for all pollutants of all three vehicles. The R 2 values for tailpipe emissions are all above 0.5 for these vehicles, except for the Buick's tailpipe HC emissions with R 2 = 0.3. The CO 2 emissions have the best R 2 values, ranging from 0.74 to 1.00. For the average results of these 17 vehicles, all 5-sec R 2 are equal to or above 0.6. The 5-sec R 2 values for tailpipe emissions are about 0.7 for CO, 0.6 for HC and NO X , and 0.9 for CO 2 .
The FTP Bag 2 cycle is very different from the MEC01 cycle in that it is a very moderate driving cycle involving a lot of lowpower fluctuated driving, and vehicles never encounter the enrichment operations. In Table 5 , the percentage differences between the measured and modeled results are quite small for CO, CO 2 , and NO X emissions, ranging from -14 percent to 0 percent. The percentage differences are relatively large for HC emissions, especially for engine-out emissions. The vast majority of R 2 values for these vehicles ranges from 0.5 to 1.0, with the exception of tailpipe NO X and HC emissions for the Honda Civic and tailpipe NO X emissions for the Buick Century. For the average results of the 17 vehicles, the two R 2 values range from 0.4 to 0.7 for all pollutants. Figure 4 illustrates the second-by-second measured and modeled CO emissions for the Toyota Celica. Figure 5 illustrates the secondby-second measured and modeled HC emissions for the Buick Century. In each figure, the first plot represents the speed trace in miles per hour over the MEC01 cycle. The second and third plots represent the measured and predicted catalyst efficiency, respectively. The following two plots represent the measured and modeled engine-out emissions, respectively. The last two plots represent the measured and modeled tailpipe emissions. The numbers beside each figure represent the total travel distance (for Plot 1), catalyst coefficients (for Plot 3), and total emissions in grams and emission factors in g/mi (for Plots 4-7).
It can be observed from these comparisons that very good agreement can be achieved for CO 2 and CO, however, only moderately successful agreement was accomplished with HC and NO X . Further improvements are planned with the HC and NO X modeling. Tables 4 and 5 is achieved between the modeling and measurement results for these three vehicles. The modal emission model will continue to be improved in the following areas.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
1. Vehicle cold-start emission module. A preliminary cold-start vehicle emission model based on the FTP Bag 1 emission measurements has been developed (2). However, understanding of catalyst performance and open-loop control strategy during cold start must be improved. Also, the impact of variable soak times on cold-start emissions must be understood.
2. Lean-burn hydrocarbon emission module. Efforts have also been made to develop an initial model of lean-burn hydrocarbon emissions. Lean-burn hydrocarbon emissions have long been recognized as one of the major vehicle emission sources. Although there are many sources of lean-burn HC emissions, research has indicated that lean-burn HC spikes are mainly associated with rapid load reduction (18) . It also has been found that high levels of leanburn HC emissions are almost always associated with long deceleration events. A preliminary model with encouraging results has now been developed. More improvement is needed as more is learned about this phenomenon.
3. CPF function for NO x emissions. Not enough is known about the catalyst performance for NO x emissions. More measurement data must be analyzed thoroughly and a CPF function for NO x developed.
4. Vehicle compositing and uncertainty analysis. Any successful model must address the uncertainties of its predictions. As an additional 300 vehicles are tested (with the vehicles distributed over the defined vehicle/technology categories), a global sensitivity analysis technique will be applied to determine the statistical mean average emission rate and standard deviation, as well as partial variance for the parameters.
